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Flexible 5 Axis Machining Centres

Hedelius Maschinenfabrik situated in Meppen, North West Germany have
been setting the standards in machining for 3 generations.
Established in 1967 the high performance vertical spindle moving column
product range covers 3, 4 and 5 axis machining centres in pendulum and
combination designs.
Renowned for precision and reliability, each Hedelius CNC machine tool is
produced in house at their 12,000 m² state of the art facility.
All machines embody one basic principle, they should all be completely
orientated upon the requirements of the customer.
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Acura Series
Swivel rotary table 5 axis machining

RS Series
Swivel rotary table 5 axis machining

T Series
Pivoting spindle 5 axis machining

C Series
BT40/SK40/HSK63A 3 axis machining

Moving column and pivoting spindle technology
BC Series
BT50/SK50/HSK100A 3 axis machining

Modern control systems from Heidenhain and
Siemens
Spindle range from 4,500 rpm to 24,000 rpm
BT, SK and HSK spindle options
ATC options up to 190 tools
Up to 55 kW spindle powers

F Series
BT40/SK40/HSK63A 3 axis machining

Rapid feed rates up to 45 m/min
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High Performance Machining Centres

Founded in 1954 and operating from their 165,000 m² purpose built
facility. YCM are the leading machine tool manufacturer in Taiwan.
Recognised worldwide for superior precision, outstanding reliability and
exceptional rigidity, YCM design and manufacture advanced vertical,
horizontal and 5 axis machining centres to suit a variety of complex
workpiece types. Their specialist foundry produces rigid Meehanite
casting iron on which all their machining centres are built.
With more than 50 locations worldwide, YCM proudly offer a
comprehensive sales and support network.
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NXV Series
High performance

NSV Series
Ultra high speed

NMV Series
High rigidity

NFX Series
5 axis

NTV Series
Heavy duty

NH Series
Horizontal

Vertical, horizontal and 5 axis technology
Modern control systems from Heidenhain, Fanuc
and Siemens
Spindle range from 4,500 rpm to 30,000 rpm
IDD spindle design
ATC options up to 120 tools
DCV Series
Double column

Up to 70 kW spindle powers
Rapid feed rates up to 60 m/min
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High Precision Turning Centres

Established in 1975, Goodway are the largest and most advanced
manufacturer in Taiwan specialising in the development and build of multi
tasking CNC turning centres. With over 30 years of experience, quality
and value, they offer one of the most extensive lines in the market today.
With 5 operation centres in Taiwan, mainland China and the United States,
Goodway offer consistent global distribution and quality customer service.
Their multi axis turning centres incorporate horizontal, vertical, twin
spindle, twin turret and sliding head technology.
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GLS Series
Heavy duty single spindle

GS Series
High speed multi axis plus sub spindle

GTS Series
Twin spindle twin turret

GTW Series
Turret and gang tooling multi axis

Horizontal, vertical and sliding head technology
SW Series
sliding head

Modern control systems from Fanuc and Siemens
Twin spindle, twin turret and multi axis
configurations available
Bar capacity up to 320 mm
Horizontal turning diameters up to 970 mm
Vertical turning diameters up to 4,000 mm

GV Series
Vertical turning
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Show Machine

Acura 65
Acura 65
High performance 5 axis machining centre
Specification
Control system				Heidenhain TNC640
XYZ travel					
700 x 650/465 x 600 mm
Spindle swivel range			
+ 30° to - 115° x +/- 360°
Clamping area indexing table		
650 x 540 mm
Spindle taper				SK40
Spindle speed				14,000 rpm
Spindle power				
29 kW / 183 Nm
Number of tools				
65 stations
Equipment
5 axis simultaneous machining		
3D mould & die adaption
Kinematics opt				
Hand control unit
Air nozzle for spindle head		
Internal compressed air supply
Air gun					Wash gun
Infrared receiver M & H 91.40		
3D infrared probe M & H 25.50
Laser light barrier				
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Show Machine

NXV560A

NXV560A
Compact Footprint 3 axis machining centre
Specification
Control system				Heidenhain TNC620
XYZ travel					
600 x 410 x 450 mm
XYZ rapid feed rate			
48 x 48 x 48 m/min
Table size					
700 x 420 mm
Spindle taper				BBT-40
Spindle speed				
12,000 rpm IDD
Spindle power				16.5 kW
Number of tools				
24 stations
Equipment
Through spindle coolant preparation
Chip flush coolant system		

Heavy duty coolant pump
Swarf conveyor chain type

Note: chip flush coolant system and swarf conveyor have been removed for show purpose only
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Show Machine

GLS200M

GLS200M
High speed CNC turning centre
Specification
Control system				
Fanuc Oi-TF 10.4 screen
Turret						
12 station 1/2 indexing live tooling
Chuck					
8” (200 mm) large bore 3 jaw chuck
Bar capacity					65 mm
Spindle					
45 - 4,500 rpm 15 kW A2-6
Max turning diameter			
360 mm
Max turning length			
500 mm
Equipment
Renishaw probe				
Hydraulic programmable tailstock
Barfeed interface				Parts catcher
5 bar coolant pump			
Oil skimmer				
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Company Profile
Established					Based
1981						
Yeovil, South West England - modern premises
Capabilities					Employees
Sales						
36 employees covering our 6 divisions:
Distribution					Sales
Service					Engineering
Application support			Parts
Spare parts					Stores
Workholding, tooling and spares
Accounts and administration
Showroom					Market Sectors
Demonstration facilities			Aerospace
Training facilities				Motorsport
Machine preparation			Medical
Parts facility					Electronic
Meeting rooms				Power generation
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Tuscan House
George Smith Way
Lufton Trading Estate
Yeovil
Somerset
BA22 8QR
sales@ymtltd.co.uk
+ 44 (0) 1935 428375
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